
UW 25-year REUNION - SYDE Class of ‘99
May 31 - June 2, 2024

Waterloo, ON

Hi OASYS I’ve agreed to be your class rep again this year - and hard to
believe 25 years have passed since we left Waterloo! I’m hoping to see
many of you this spring. Details are below for events for the weekend -
and registration will be opening shortly here.

Reach out if you have any questions for me - my contact info is below.
And please do share this with anyone that isn’t receiving these emails
(I’m getting my lists from my own contacts and the list the school has
provided).

I’ll keep this doc updated and will post updates in this LinkedIn group
(stealing from past years!). Please join if you haven’t already.

And since this has recently emerged again - thought I’d share. For those that might not know/remember,
my dad is also a UW Eng grad (Mech class of ‘66). One of his close friends originally designed our logo -
and recently dug up his original design submission🙂. Veikko still lives in Kitchener and still keeps busy
building, fixing and designing still!

WEEKEND SCHEDULE

FRIDAY MAY 31

4:30 pm OR
7:00 pm

2 screening times

Documentary “Rock This Town”

Screening of the Rock This Town documentary file,,
including introductions and Q&A with Betty Anne Keller (BA
‘69), Producer of Rock This Town.
Location: Princess Cinemas, Waterloo

Cost: $15 pp

SATURDAY JUNE 1

9:00 am - 4:00 pm Engineering Reunion Headquarters & Open House

10:00 am - 3:00 pm Engineering Campus Tours (student-lead or self-guided)

9:00 - 10:30 am Breakfast Lecture with the Dean of Engineering

The Dean of Engineering will deliver a visionary lecture on
the future of the Faculty of Engineering over breakfast.
*This lecture will be recorded for those not able to attend.

Cost: TBD

11:00 am - 12:00 pm Drink Talk Learn (DTL) Engineering Research Talks
Learn from Waterloo Engineering faculty members about

https://uwaterloo.ca/engineering/alumni/reunions/25
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/7440434/


the transformational and cutting-edge research taking place
on campus.
*This lecture will be recorded for those not able to attend.

12:00 - 2:00 pm Forever Black and Gold Luncheon - Milestone Anniversary
Celebration with University of Waterloo President Vivek
Goel.

Location: TBD

Cost: $30 pp

2:30 - 3:30 pm Engineering Back-to-the-Classroom Lecture with Prof. Larry
Smith - “Generative AI and Tomorrow’s Economy”

Starting with a review of the current economy, professor
Larry Smith will explore the effects of generative AI on the
economy.
*This lecture will be recorded for those not able to attend.

2:00 - 6:00 pm POETS Social Mixer
A social mixer for current engineering students and alumni
in POETS.

6:00 - 7:00 pm 25 & 50 year Anniversary Iron Ring Ceremony: Obligation
Renewal

7:00 - 10:00 pm UW-hosted Reunion Dinner Party

OR
7:00 - 10:00 pm

Informal Multi-discipline Mixer

Location: ABE ERB15 King St S, Waterloo, ON N2J 1N9

Deb’s Contact Info:
Email: gill.deb@gmail.com

Cell: 604-365-8735

mailto:gill.deb@gmail.com

